All Provider Meeting  
June 20, 2018, 1:00pm-3:30pm  
4600 Emperor Boulevard, Durham, NC 27703  
Rooms 104-105

AGENDA

Welcome and Introductions (Cathy Estes Downs)  
APAC Update (Ali Swiller)

Alliance Updates
- Legislative Updates (Brian Perkins/Sara Wilson)  
- Budget Updates (Beth Melcher)  
- Needs and Gaps Survey 2018 (Carlyle Johnson)  
- Network Adequacy Survey (Carlyle Johnson)  
- CURES Grant update (Carlyle Johnson)  
- Accreditation Portal (Tracylee Cicero)  
- Provider Satisfaction and ECHO Survey Results (Wes Knepper)  
- Provider Network Updates (Cathy Estes Downs)  
  (review of site change, NCTracks issues and implications for authorization and billing, requirements for insurance attestations, Network needs)  
- Contract Renewal Status (Cathy Estes Downs)  
- IDD Updates (Jarret Stone)

Powerpoint will be posted on the Alliance Website by June 27  
https://www.alliancebhc.org/providers/provider-resources/all-provider-meetings/

Next meeting: Wednesday, September 19, 2018